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ChargerLeash Showcases New “Forget Me Not” Technology at Travel Goods Show 

 
Ridgewood, N.J. March 9, 2015 – ChargerLeash  the world’s first USB charge and sync 
cable with an alarm is pleased to showcase its Generation 2 Pro Series product at Travel 
Goods Show 2015 in Las Vegas March 9-11. 
 
ChargerLeash first debuted is smart charger cable technology a year ago. Its new product 
line the Pro Series, offers the same patented Loss Prevention Technology as the original 
ChargerLeash, but with added features. New features include a flat cable design for 
tangle free use, longer cable lengths 4ft for Apple and 6ft for Micro, and a soft touch 
“snooze” option that can silence the alarm.  
 
ChargerLeash helps harried business travelers and busy people in general, to remember to 
pack up that charger before their life dissolves into chaos. It’s the perfect reminder before 
people walk away and leave their technology behind. 
 
“Now you can simply depress the top of the speaker box to silence it,” said Brian 
Tedesco, Innovator. “The next time you connect your device or unplug your charger, 
ChargerLeash automatically goes back into travel or alarm mode.” 
 
This is especially useful if you are at home or in your office, and would prefer not to re-
connect your device or remove the charger from the AC outlet. It allows you to simply 
depress the top of the speaker box to silence it.  
 
The ChargerLeash cable fits Android, Apple, Blackberry, and Windows-based 
smartphones and is compatible with most mobile devices including tablets, MP3 players, 
digital cameras and camcorders. MFI certified, ChargerLeash is the only product on the 
market with an alarm to avoid the dreaded “forgotten charger.” 
 
ChargerLeash is affordable and simplifies digital life. It “leashes” a portable device with 
any USB charger, so if the device is disconnected from its power source, an alarm sounds 
within seconds. “It’s the ultimate ‘forget-me-not.’”  
 
Retailing for $22.99 to $34.99, the G2 Pro Series will be available for sale in retail outlets 
at airports in major cities throughout the U.S., South America and Canada later this year. 



ChargerLeash is patented and marketed by JSN Holdings, a U.S.-based technology 
solutions company. The product reflects JSN’s commitment to innovations for the 
electronic age.  
 
ChargerLeash is available for distribution and purchase through local, independent 
retailers of consumer electronics and accessories. For more information, please visit 
www.chargerleash.com. 
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